“This Will Matter in 100 Years”

Global Outreach Lane Report - September 2021

Goal: Continuing to spread the gospel through faith-based organizations and partnerships that meet the
needs of those communities, and empowering local leadership for lasting change.

Staff Lane Leader: Brian Zibell
Projects Contact: brian@redrockschurch.com

Big Win: The third Healing Waters well project has been
fully funded ($34,000) and will be installed in November in
Colette, Haiti.

Feature Story:

The Colette, Haiti well project will provide clean water to
1500-1700 Compassion children on a daily basis and the
surrounding community of 5,000 to 6,000 people!

Year 1 Projects:

●

Church Plant Building Project Rwanda/Columbia

Objective: Red Rocks Church, in partnership with
Compassion International, would like to contribute
towards building another Church/Project in Columbia
or Rwanda. We are vested in both countries.
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Why: Compassion International has new pastors ready to plant a church and lack the funds to build
a center for the children of that city. That’s where we can make it possible and open the doors for
hundreds of kids to have an opportunity to break the cycle of poverty.
Impact: Once a site is planted, sponsored kids can attend and our church members have the option
to sponsor kids in that community, which allows them to attend school, bible lessons, and receive a
meal once a day.
Update: The church building in Sucre, Colombia is complete and functional for all church activities.
Estimated Cost: $77,000

●

Filtered Water Well Project, Haiti

Objective: Place another clean water well with our
partner, Healing Waters, where there is no access to
clean water (near a Red Rocks Compassion center)
that can change and meet the needs of the local
community.
Why: Without access to clean filtered water, the
population faces serious health risks of water-borne
disease.
Impact: The new filtration facility provides clean water for thousands of people, employs a water
well technician, and changes the health quality of thousands of people.
Estimated Cost: $50,000
Actual Cost: $34,000

●

Financial Education and Start More Savings
Groups - Rwanda

Objective: Continue efforts to help families near our
Compassion International sites through Hope
International, who trains local leaders and families in
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financial education, creating savings groups to fund micro-loans.
Why: To help educate families on financial management, group savings strategies, and stewardship.
Impact: Knowledge is the conduit to their future and savings groups make a direct impact on the
future of the community.
Estimated Cost: $30,000

●

Training Center for new Pastors - Northern India

Objective: Train and send 20 new Pastors once again this year, who will be equipped biblically and
practically to plant a church the following year through our partner Empart, who we refer to as
‘Impact’ publicly, due to the intense persecution of
Christians in Northern India.
Why: The cost of following Jesus leaves many cut off
from their families. We step in to provide a place for
them to live and to be equipped within a community
of other new pastors to start house churches.
Impact: We have already seen 80 pastors sent out to
start churches and many of them have discipled and
started churches. These new pastors will minister and
bring hope to thousands of people where the church is growing at an unprecedented pace.
Estimated Cost: $30,000

●

Christian School Project - Rwanda

Objective: Continue our annual support to Hope
Haven, a faith-based school in Rwanda devoted to
equipping students both educationally and spiritually.
Why: Hope Haven provides immense opportunity for
students to get a faith-based education and
opportunities for teachers to find faith-based
employment.
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Impact: Student and teachers' lives are changed and these opportunities open the doors to a new
future that wouldn’t be possible without churches like Red Rocks supporting the mission.
Estimated Cost: $30,000

●

Relief initiatives in Afghanistan & Haiti

Objective: To continue our annual support given
through the World Relief organization, that responds
to international crises by providing direct relief for
those in need, while working through local churches in
African nations.
Why: When crisis hits, many third world countries lack
assistance due to government corruption or lack of
funds.
Impact: $30,000 was donated to World Relief to support their response efforts to the Afghanistan
and Haiti crisis. These funds will be used to help up to 70,000 Afghanistan Refugees obtain SIVs,
housing, and food assistance. The funds will also help provide emergency shelter, food, hygiene kits,
and medical supplies to those impacted by the Haiti earthquake.
Estimated Cost: $30,000
Actual Cost: $10,000 (Afghanistan) $20,000 (Haiti)

Year 1 Vision Gap:
Total Global Outreach projects combined leave a $167,000 vision gap.
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Wins:

●

Compassion - Colombia Church Plant: 156 adults and 65 children are currently
participating in church activities and 18 people have professed faith in Jesus in the past 60
days!

Year 3-5 Projects:

●

RRC International Bike Initiative

Objective: Continue to develop the bike project we successfully launched in 2019 in third world
countries as a transportation means for pastors and church leaders who lack the means.
Why: We currently have bike manufacturing and distribution channels with a proven design where
we provided 2000 bikes in India and Rwanda in 2019. Providing bikes makes church leaders more
effective in covering territory to respond to needs in their congregations where transportation is
limited.
Impact: This equips leaders with transportation, improves the ability to meet needs, and helps with
safety concerns of many men and women that need expedient travel before dark in many regions.
Update: Preliminary conversations with our international partner have taken place to discuss the
previous bike design limitations and identify next steps.
Estimated Cost: $50,000

Prayer:

●

Over this past month, both Haiti and Afghanistan have gone through some incredibly
difficult circumstances. On August 14 a magnitude 7.2 earthquake struck Haiti and on August
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15 the Taliban gained control over the Afghan capital of Kabul. Please join us in continued
prayer for Haiti and Afghanistan and all of those impacted.
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